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Maria Wright Hall
(Administration Building)
Entered as Second Class Matter at Upland, Indiana, April 8th,
1919, under Act of Congress of July 16, 1894.

MARIA WRIGHT HALL.
This building (frontispiece) was the first erected on the
campus, and was made possible by the splendid gift of Mrs.
Maria Wright, of Washington, D. C., whose zeal and devotion to
the school, and whose prayers have done so much to help in this
great work.
NOTED FOR REVIVALS.
Taylor University has been noted through the years as a
college where revivals can be had. There has never been a fail
ure any year. Every year there has been a good revival and
sometimes two or three. Often the revivals seem to be spon
taneous. Especially is this true at the beginning of the school
year. While there have been many unusual manifestations of
Divine Power, the greatest perhaps of all came in the meeting
held last May when on the night of May 3rd the Holy Spirit fell
on them and they all began to testify and praise the Lord as
the Spirit gave them utterance. "Now when this was noised
abroad the multitude came together and were all amazed and
marvelled at the unusual manifestation," and some ran to the
altar and were gloriously saved. This was clearly that which
was spoken by the prophet Joel.
EVANGELISTIC SINGING.
There is a great demand for Evangelistic Singers in Revivals
and Camp Meetings. To meet this demand a strong course in
Evangelistic Singing is offered in Taylor University. This in
cludes voice training, drill in conducting a chorus, Bible study
and such subjects that will enable one to be a personal worker.

President M. Yayhinger, D.D.

Dean B. W. Ayres, Ph.D.

TAYLOR MEN ARE DOING THINGS,
The key man in the great mass movement of India is Charles
W. Scharer, of Belgaum, India, a graduate of Taylor University.
The leader in the great reconstruction work in France is E. W.
Byshe, a graduate of Taylor University. One of the leaders in
the great revival in the Philippine Islands is Frank Cottingham,
District Superintendent, a graduate of Taylor University. One
of the greatest leaders in the spiritual part of the Centenary is
the Rev. James M. Taylor, D.D., who has his degree from Tay
lor University. One of the most effective workers in the build
ing up of Porto Rico is Samuel Culpepper, District Superintend
ent, a graduate of Taylor University. The "Billy Sunday" of
Japan is K. Hiraide, a graduate of Taylor University. But time
would fail me to mention the many efficient Taylor students
"who through faith are working righteousness, obtaining prom
ises, and turning to flight the armies of the aliens."

MISSIONARIES AND MINISTERS.
Forty-seven missionaries have sailed from Taylor University
in the past twelve years and are now preaching the unsearch
able riches of Christ to the heathen. Five others are prepar
ing to go this summer. The church will be kept alive only as
the missionary spirit is kept alive. The call has gone out for
fifty-three thousand missionaries in the next five years. The
church will have to look to Taylor University for a large number
of these missionaries. In this twelve years over four hundred
young men have been in Taylor University preparing for the
ministry and have made all or part of their preparation at this
place. Prom some quarters there comes a cry "a dearth of
ministers." It is only such a school as Taylor University, that
maintains a full Gospel, that we can expect to supply preachers
that will be Heralds of a Gospel that will save to the uttermost.

Dr. A. Verne Westlake,
Director Music Department

PIANO DEPARTMENT.
The piano department of Taylor is one of its strongest and
most popular branches. We are fortunate in having for director
so enthusiastic and capable a musician as Dr. A. Verne Westlake. Dr. Westlake has raised the standards of this department
to an appreciable extent, and has succeeded in installing more
complete courses for the development of well rounded and
efficient musicians.
In addition to extensive teaching experience in and about
Pittsburg, Dr. Westlake has had the privilege of study with
such eminent European teachers as Theodore Leschetizky, Fraulein Prenter, Mason, and Melville—Lesniewski. After his re
turn from abroad he founded the Extended Conservatory of
Pittsburg, in which school, including the extension department,
he had enrolled over two thousand students.
During the three years in which he has been at Taylor he
has not only proved his real worth in the school and its vicinity,
but has established his rank as a musician of note in the State
of Indiana. He has been appointed Secretary of the Indiana
State Teachers Association, and the state surely has no musician
more alert to the possibilities of his profession.

Mrs. Stant

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY MUSIC SCHOOL
The patrons of Taylor University are to be congratulated
on the addition to the musical faculty of Mrs. Myrtle Holmes
Stant, who is to be Vocal Teacher.
She is a graduate of The Detroit Conservatory of Music.
She has had her vocal training with such distinguished teach
ers as Prof. Ganapol of the Detroit Conservatory of Music,
Prof. Francis E. Woodward of Spokane, formerly well known
as a singer, teacher and director in Boston, Mass., and with
the eminent Italian composers and teacher of voice and piano,
Signor Riccardo Lucchesi of Los Angeles, formerly of the con
servatory of Bologna, Italy, and the New England Conservatory
of Music in Boston. Signor Lucchesi, a master of the true
Italian "bel canto," numbered among his pupils such artists as
Melba, Gadski and many other successful singers. While for
four years a favorite pupil of his, Mrs. Stant did private teach
ing, directed a choir and appeared on many occasions in con
certs and recitals. During this time she met many noted musi
cians and twice refused opportunities to make her debut in
grand opera.
The Santa Paula Chronicle says of her: The large audi
ence at the Ventura Chautauqua on Sunday afternoon was
greatly pleased with the sacred concert given by Mrs. Myrtle
Holmes Stant. Her magnificent voice seemed to fill the large
auditorium with melody, whether she sang with power or used
her softest tones. Rarely one hears a voice so well adapted
for concert singing.
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DINING HALL SCENE.
The Students are just leaving after a meal where the Stu
dents from all departments and from all lands meet with teach
ers for their regular meals like one large family. The board
in this dining hall is equal to a first class Cafe at extremely
low rates.
The dining hall has recently been beautified and improved
by furnishing it with new chairs and inlaid linoleum. Often
the chairs are set aside and religious services are held
therein.

Dr. Newton Wray, D.D.
Dean of Theological School

THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.
Positive, Progressive, Orthodox.
The demand of the age is for a Positive Theology. The
world will not follow a negation.
"I have believed, therefore, I speak."
It must be a Progressive Theology. "I press toward the
mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."
It must be orthodox. "To the law and to the testimony: if
they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no
light in them."
The Bible must be the center and foundation of all theologi
cal teaching. A "thus saith the Lord" must be back of all the
theories. Not what a creed has said, but what the Word of
God has said. Not what did the writers of the Bible mean to
say, but what did they actually say.
This is the opportune time to preach a Gospel that is ade
quate for all the needs of a restless age. These preachers must
be prepared in a school that is sure of its foundation and is not
afraid to teach a full salvation from all sin, both the guilt of
sin and the taint of sin.
Taylor University will build up such a Theological School
on the Wesleyan doctrine of full salvation, and invites all, who
will study the Bible to proclaim its saving truths, to study
with us.
A noted evangelist has said: "In this school the Bible has
the proper place and is believed and taught as the very eternal
Word of the living God." Another one has said, "The convic
tion seems to grow upon me that Taylor University is nearer
to the pure sources of our larger life than many of our colleges
and that her success means the rectifying of our educational
system as well as providing the spiritual power-house to the
denominations." The conservative method of interpretation is
adopted. Destructive criticism is not tolerated. The result is
that the young people who go out from this school are evan
gelistic and missionary in their spirit.
All who believe in such a school are urged to contribute lib
erally and co-operate in every way to make it effective to the
building up of the Kingdom of God.
THE BIBLE SCHOOL.
Many have the call to preach the Gospel who do not have
time for a long course but must study the Bible to fit them
to preach it successfully. This Course is especially adapted for
such.
DEPARTMENTS.
College, Academy, Music, Bible School, Normal, Expression,
Domestic Science, Art, Missions.

THE ACADEMY
Tlie leading Protestant Academy of Indiana. It is Commiss
ioned by the State Board of Education so its graduates are
fitted to teach in the Public Schools.
Candidates for the ministry from many different denomina
tions were in the Academy during the past year. We invite
every denomination to make Taylor University Academy its
Academy.
WHY SOME STUDENTS SELECTED TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
I am taking my A. B. degree from Taylor University be
cause the institution stands for both high scholarship and high
Christian character. Taylor trains men and women to be effi
cient citizens. The environment of the student is such as will
aid him in his spiritual, mental and physical development. Tay
lor's expenses are reasonable; her discipline wise, kind and firm;
and her society pure. Her students are trained to think hard
and independently. In short she strives to make the best out
of her students.
—Indiana.
CLARA E. SAUER, '15.
To develop the mental in harmony with the spiritual; to
learn to work tenaciously, yet rest in God peacefully; to suc
ceed to think deeply and widely, yet believe devoutly; to be
able to contend hotly, yet love peaceably; to warmly feel that
every man is my brother and I am his debtor; in short, to be
able to have the "utmost for the highest," are some reasons
why I am completing my A. B. course in Taylor. Besides, I
believe, in no other school would this be so nearly possible.
—Ohio.
WARD W. LONG, '15.
I am taking my A. B. degree from Taylor University be
cause I consider it worth while to be a graduate from such
a school, with its thoroughly efficient and Christian teachers,
who are ever ready to give help and advice, and who by their
example teach us more than we can learn from books.
—Penn.
MRS. O. H. BLOOMSTER, '15.
I am taking my A. B. degree from Taylor because I believe
it to be the will of God; because it is the wish of my parents
and brother, and because I choose to own as my Alma Mater,
the institution which I can recommend to give wholesome in
struction to young men and women.
—Ohio.
LENA E. CHALFANT, '15.
I am taking my degree from Taylor University, because her
ideals are best adapted to the highest development of true
Christian character. Her students are equipped to meet suc
cessfully the storms of life not only intellectually but spiritually
as well.
—Pennsylvania.
ALICE M'CLELLAN. 15

I CAN LIVE EVEN AFTER DEATH.
I need not die. I can start something that will live
and do good after I am gone. I want to invest my
money where a great work has been built up by sacri
fice and where the welfare of humanity is the only
object to be attained; where error and wrong will be
fought and every good cause will be aided and fostered.
Taylor University does all this besides standing for
"The highest New Testament Standard of Life and
experience." As a result of this standard very few
if any colleges have sent out as many missionaries as
Taylor University.
Ministers in large number have gone out to the four
corners of this country to preach the unsearchable rich
es of Christ, and Christian Laymen with high ideals
have gone into every walk of life. This is the kind of
work I want to keep going forever. I wish to put my
life and means into such a work that I through this
may live forever, that I may never die.
I find by subscribing to the permanent endowment
fund of Taylor University I can thus live forever.
Will you join me? The plan is so easy that any one
can engage in it. If you do not have the cash you can
sign an interest bearing note and pay it as convenient.
PERMANENT ENDOWMENT STARTED.
The students have enthusiastically started the ent
erprise of the Dean's Chair. They are calling upon
all former students to assist them. They will succeed
of course for with such a high purpose they will en
list all the former students until the great work is done.
It hoped that other groups or individuals will catch
the vision and assume the responsibility of endowing
other chairs.
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THE CENTRAL HEATING PLANT.
Most of the buildings on the campus are heated from this
central heating plant. The buildings are also furnished with
running water, hot or cold, and electric lights.

S

£
FARM AND BARN.
Taylor University has a farm of seventy acres on which is
a fine barn, largely the gift of Mrs. Martha McGrew. The farm
is a great assistance to the dining hall. We are establishing,
as rapidly as possible a fine herd of holstein cattle which we
expect will furnish the milk for the dining hall. There is also a
fine silo on the farm, the gift of C. C. Cartright.
THE CLIPPINGER OBSERVATORY.
This was named for Prof. Clippinger, one of the self-sacri
ficing professors who practically gave his life for the welfare
of the school. The telescope is a ten and one quarter inch
reflector.
SPEICHER AND SHREINER DORMITORIES.
The two Speicher and Shreiner Dormitories are beautiful dor
mitories of which we have no cuts herein were made possible
by the gifts of D. L. Speicher and Israel B. Shreiner.
These blessed and useful gifts should inspire others to leave
a memorial at Taylor University.
LOCATION.
Taylor University is located at Upland, Indiana, on the Penn
sylvania Ry. Almost midway between Chicago and Columbus,
Ohio. Twelve miles from Marion, Indiana, seventy-five miles
N. E. of Indianapolis.
Send for Catalog to President M. Vayhinger, Upland, Indiana.

